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ABSTRACT: Halide perovskites are revolutionizing the
photovoltaic and optoelectronic ﬁelds with outstanding
performances obtained in a remarkably short time. However,
two major challenges remain: the long-term stability and the
Pb content, due to its toxicity. Despite the great eﬀort carried
out to substitute the Pb by a less hazardous element, lead-free
perovskite still remains more unstable than lead-containing
perovskites and presents lower performance as well. In this
work, we demonstrate the colloidal preparation of Cs−Pb−
Sn−Br nanoparticles (NPs) where Sn is incorporated up to
18.8%. Signiﬁcantly, we have demonstrated that the partial
substitution of Pb by Sn does not produce a deleterious eﬀect
in their optical performance in terms of photoluminescence
quantum yield (PLQY). We observed for the ﬁrst time a positive eﬀect in terms of enhancement of PLQY when Sn partially
substitutes Pb in a considerable amount (i.e., higher than 5%). PLQYs as high as 73.4% have been obtained with a partial Pb
replacement of 7% by Sn. We present a systematic study of the synthesis process in terms of diﬀerent growth parameters (i.e.,
precursor concentration, time, and temperature of reaction) and how they inﬂuence the Sn incorporation and the PLQY. This
high performance and long-term stability is based on a signiﬁcant stabilization of Sn2+ in the NPs for several months, as
determined by XPS analysis, and opens an interesting way to obtain less Pb-containing perovskite NPs with excellent
optoelectronic properties.
1. INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, the photovoltaic ﬁeld ﬁrst and later the
optoelectronic ﬁeld have been shaken by the emergence of a
newcomer family of materials: the halide perovskites.1
Polycrystalline halide perovskite thin ﬁlm has exhibited
photoconversion eﬃciencies higher than 22%2 and external
quantum emission higher than 10% for perovskite LEDs.3
These promising results on thin ﬁlms have pushed the interest
up of these materials in nanoparticle form. Colloidal semi-
conductor nanoparticles (NPs) have attracted intensive studies
in the recent decades as future optoelectronic materials4,5
owing to unique features such as size-dependent emission
wavelength, narrow emission spectrum, and high luminescent
eﬃciency.6,7 Since the seminal work on colloidal organic−
inorganic perovskite NPs (CH3NH3PbX3, X = Cl, Br, I)
synthesized in 2014 by Perez-Prieto and co-workers8 and on
colloidal all-inorganic perovskites (CsPbX3 = X = Cl, Br, I)
synthesized by Kovalenko and co-workers in 2015,9 many
works have been published in the past few years,10−16 including
their applications in light-emitting diodes, solar cells, and
photodetectors.17−22 The interest in halide perovskite NPs
arises due to their high photoluminescence quantum yields
(PLQYs), despite the relatively simple synthesis method,9 but
also by the possibility of stabilizing structures that are nonstable
in bulk thin ﬁlms. Certainly, the most clear example is the
stabilization of the cubic phase of CsPbI3 NPs at room
temperature, while this phase is not stable at the same
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temperature in bulk thin ﬁlms.23 In fact, the current record
eﬃciency for quantum dot solar cells has been obtained using
CsPbI3 NPs.
24
These antecedents have encouraged us to evaluate the
potentiality of the halide perovskite NP system in order to
partially replace Pb by a less hazardous element such as Sn.
Although perovskite-based photovoltaic and optoelectronic
performance is striking the research community, this new
technology faces two major challenges: the increase of long-
term stability and the reduction of Pb content without a
decrease in performance and stability. The Pb toxicity in these
perovskite optoelectronics devices hinders its large-scale
applications. However, despite the great eﬀort carried out in
order to substitute the Pb by a less hazardous element, lead-free
perovskite still is more unstable than lead-containing perov-
skites,25,26 and presents inferior optoelectronic device perform-
ance.27−30 One alternative to palliate the drawbacks of the total
Pb replacement is the partial substitutions owing to reduce the
Pb content. There is a great interest in replacing part of the Pb
amount by Sn, Bi, Zn, or Mn.30−34 Recently, impressive
photoconversion eﬃciencies higher than 17% have been
obtained for perovskite solar cells where Pb was partially
substituted by Sn.35 However, despite the enormous progress
of the eﬃciencies for less Pb-containing perovskite thin ﬁlms,
their performance is still below the current state-of-the-art of
pure-Pb halide perovskites.
The main scope of this work was to investigate if the use of
perovskite NPs could relax the perovskite bulk constraints and
if the partial substitution of Pb by Sn could be reached without
any decrease in terms of the optical properties, i.e., high PLQY
and narrow photoluminescence (PL) full width at half-
maximum (fwhm). For stability reasons, we have performed
the analysis on full inorganic halide perovskite nanoparticles in
the system Cs−Pb−Sn−Br. In the case of fully inorganic
compounds, starting from almost the same precursors, several
synthesis procedures have been reported producing diﬀerent
structures, with diﬀerent sizes and morphological shapes.36−38
The main obtained compounds from the combination of Cs
and Pb, and by using Br as a halide anion, are CsPbBr3,
CsPb2Br5, and Cs4PbBr6, resulting from diﬀerent synthesis
conditions by changing only the precursor amount.39−42 In this
sense, we have investigated the partial substitution of Pb by Sn
as a function of the diﬀerent synthesis parameters, i.e.,
precursor concentration, temperature, and time reaction.
Previous results indicate that the performance of the halide
perovskite NPs is severely damaged when Pb is partially
substituted by Sn in a substantial amount (>5%). It is the case
observed for CsPb1−xSnxI3 that exhibits a low PLQY due to the
self-doping when Sn oxidizes from Sn2+ to Sn4+.43 On the other
hand, it has been reported that the replacement of Pb2+ by Sn4+
can increase the PLQY of halide perovskite NPs.44 In that work,
the real amount of incorporated Sn4+ ions was determined by
inductively coupled plasma emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES),
presenting a real content of Sn of 0.3%.44 In fact, there are not
previous results in which a substantial amount of Sn is
incorporated into halide perovskite NPs, preserving their
optical properties in an outstanding way. In this work, we
have demonstrated the colloidal preparation of halide perov-
skite NPs in the system Cs−Pb−Sn−Br, in which Sn is
incorporated at a rate of up to 18.8% maintaining a PLQY as
high as 65%. We have shown undoubtedly that the synthesis
temperature and the ligand amount play an important role in
the kind of Cs−Pb−Sn−Br compounds that can be obtained,
regarding the size of nanocrystals, their optical properties, and
their colloidal stability. PLQYs as high as 73.4% have been
obtained with a Sn-replacing rate of 7%. This outstanding
performance despite the relative high amount of Sn was
attributed, in an important extent, to the signiﬁcant stabilization
of Sn2+, which remains for months in the prepared halide
perovskite NPs. For the ﬁrst time, we observe that the optical
properties of halide perovskite NPs, in which Pb has been
partially substituted by Sn, surpass the ones observed for similar
nanoparticles just containing Pb as the metallic cation.
2. MATERIALS
1-octadece (ODE) 90%, Oleic Acid (OA) 90%, Oleylamine
(OLEA) ≥ 98%, Cesium carbonate (Cs2CO3) 99.9%, Tin
Bromide (SnBr2), Trioctylphosphine (TOP) 90%, Hexane for
HPLC ≥ 97.0%, all from Sigma-Aldrich and Lead Bromide
(PbBr2) for perovskite precursors from TCI. All of the reagents
were used without any puriﬁcation.
3. METHODS
3.1. Preparation of Cesium-Oleate Solution. Cesium-
oleate solution was prepared according to the approach
reported by Kovalenko and co-workers.9 In brief, 0.4 g of
Cs2CO3, 1.2 mL of OA, and 15 mL of ODE were loaded in a
three-neck ﬂask and degassed under a vacuum at 120 °C for 1
h, followed by heating at 150 °C under a N2 atmosphere until
all Cs2CO3 reacted with OA.
3.2. Preparation of Cs−Pb−Br Nanoparticles. Cs−Pb−
Br nanocrystals was prepared following the approach reported
by Liu et al.45 A 0.054 g portion of PbBr2 and 5 mL of ODE
were loaded in a three-neck ﬂask and dried under a vacuum for
1 h at 120 °C. A 2 mL portion of OLEA and 2 mL of OA were
injected at 120 °C under N2. After the complete dissolution of
PbBr2, the temperature was increased to 150 °C. Finally, 0.6
mL of hot (150 °C) Cs-oleate solution was quickly injected and
the reaction mixture was cooled by ice-bath after 5 s.
3.3. Preparation of Cs−Pb−Sn−Br Nanoparticles. We
have adapted the procedure reported by Liu et al.45 to Sn
incorporation on CsPbBr3 nanocrystals. Brieﬂy, PbBr2 and
SnBr2 with a speciﬁc molar ratio were mixed with 5 mL of ODE
and 1 mL of TOP in a three-neck ﬂask and dried under a
vacuum for 1 h at 120 °C. A 2 mL portion of OLEA and 2 mL
of OA were injected at 120 °C under N2. After the complete
dissolution of PbBr2 and SnBr2, the temperature was increased
(130−170 °C). Then, 0.6 mL of hot (150 °C) Cs-oleate
solution was quickly injected and the reaction mixture was
cooled by ice-bath after 5 s.
3.4. Nanoparticle Washing. Cs−Pb−Br and Cs−Pb−Sn−
Br NPs were extracted from the crude solution after synthesis
by centrifugation at 4700 rpm for 10 min, and the colored
supernatant was discarded. Then, 1 mL of hexane was added
and the NPs were dispersed by shaking. Then, the suspension
was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 3 min to precipitate the larger
NPs and agglomerates that were discarded. In the supernatant,
there were only the NPs dispersed in hexane.
3.5. Characterization. X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) patterns of
all samples were obtained by using a Diﬀractometer D4
Endeavor from Bruker-AXS using a Cu Kα radiation source (λ
= 1.54056 Å). The UV−VIS absorption spectra were recorded
on a UV−Visible Spectrophotometer Cary 300 Bio
(UV0911M312 Varian). The emission spectra (PL) were
taken by using a Horiba Fluorolog 3-11. The absolute PLQY of
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the perovskite NPs was determined by using a PLQY Absolute
QY Measurement System (C9920-02) equipped with an
integrating sphere, with a wavelength excitation of λexc = 355
nm. Morphological, compositional, and structural analysis of
samples was performed by high-resolution transmission
electron microscopy (HRTEM) with a ﬁeld emission gun
TECNAI G2 F20 microscope operated at 200 kV, having the
capabilities of selected area electron diﬀraction (SAED) and
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). To prepare the
TEM samples, a drop of the perovskite NP solution (10 mg/
mL in hexane) was deposited onto carbon ﬁlm supported on a
copper grid, which was subsequently dried. For X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), ﬁlms of NPs were
deposited on glass substrates (Corning, 1.5 × 1.5 cm2) by
spin coating (4000 rpm, 60 s), using 20 mg/mL solution in
toluene; XPS spectra were obtained using PHI 5400 XPS, Mg
Kα X-ray monochromatic source 1253.6 eV line width 0.7 eV,
spot size 400 μm. The carbon peak was used as a reference,
position peak 1s = 284.5 eV in measurements. All of the
measurements were performed at room temperature.
4. RESULTS
The synthesis of halide perovskite NPs in the system Cs−Pb−
Sn−Br by the hot injection method has been analyzed as a
function of diﬀerent synthesis parameters with the aim of
partially substituting Pb by Sn. The structural analyses of the
resulting NPs were carried out by XRD, TEM, and EDX, while
the optical properties have been characterized by light
absorption, photoluminescence (PL), and PLQY. The main
results for the diﬀerent synthesis parameters such as the
reaction temperature, the Pb and Sn precursor rate, and the
reaction time are summarized in sections 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3,
respectively. Two kinds of halide perovskite NPs have been
found under the diﬀerent synthesis conditions studied, i.e,
CsPbBr3 and Cs4PbBr6, as determined by XRD. Despite that
part of the Pb has been substituted by Sn, we preferred to use
these formula names in the manuscript, highlighting in which
percentage Pb has been partially substituted by Sn, to avoid
long and confusing names including Pb and Sn.
4.1. Reaction Temperature. The reaction temperature
plays a key role during the synthesis process determining in a
broad extent the nature of the NPs obtained as well as the
dimensionality and size of the colloidal perovskite nanocryst-
als.46,47 The eﬀect of this parameter has been analyzed keeping
precursors and ligand concentrations constant as well as the
reaction time, 5 s, and changing just the reaction temperature
from 130 to 170 °C; see Table 1. The obtained solutions after
each synthesis have been systematically characterized by XRD,
absorption and emission spectroscopies and TEM; see Figure 1.
The observed diﬀraction peaks with XRD, see Figure 1a,
present a good agreement with the peaks of Cs4PbBr6
tetragonal structure (ICDS 162158) and cubic perovskite
CsPbBr3 structure (ICDS 109295), bottom of Figure 1a. Both
crystalline structures are represented in Figure S1a,b. However,
the exact determination of the CsPbBr3 crystalline phase is not
straightforward, as cubic and orthorhombic phases present
close diﬀraction peaks. While ﬁrst reports pointed to a cubic
phase,48 more accurate Rietveld analysis points to an
orthorhombic phase of the CsPbBr3 NPs.
49 In our case, XRD
has allowed the diﬀerent compounds obtained after each
synthesis (i.e., CsPbBr3 and Cs4PbBr6) to be determined. The
determination of the exact crystalline phase of each compound
is beyond the scope of this work. It has been previously
observed that both CsPbBr3 and Cs4PbBr6 NPs
50 and even
hybridized single nanoparticles of CsPbBr3/Cs4PbBr6 can be
obtained from the same synthesis.51 The introduced Cs amount
in our synthesis is higher than that in other procedures,9
promoting the formation of Cs4PbBr6.
8 A detailed discussion of
the results with other synthesis conditions can be found in
section 1 of the Supporting Information, Figures S2−S5 and
Tables S1 and S2.
The NPs have been optically characterized by absorption and
emission spectroscopies; see Figure 1b. Just small variation on
bandgap and PL peak can be observed depending on the
temperature of reaction; see Figure 1b and Table 1. These NPs
have small Stokes shifts (6−12 nm) between the absorption
edge and the emission peak which are consistent with a direct
exciton recombination process.52−55 Previous literature
presents diﬀerent results about the optical properties of
Cs4PbBr6, and the main controversial point is if this material
has or does not have a strong PL emission.39−41,50,56,57 In our
case, samples just containing Cs4PbBr6 NPs present low PLQY,
as we discuss below. Contrarily, samples containing CsPbBr3
present high PLQY; see Table 1.
In order to characterize the morphology of the obtained NPs
and the percentage of incorporated Sn, TEM characterization
including EDX analysis of the NPs has been carried out.
Typical cubical NPs corresponding to perovskite CsPbBr3 have
been observed for all of the growth conditions; see Figure 1c−
e. Particles with hexagonal or rounded shape can also be
observed corresponding to Cs4PbBr6 NPs and hybridized
nanoparticles of CsPbBr3/Cs4PbBr6,
50 respectively. The NPs
synthesized at 150 °C are the ones that present a narrower size
distribution (see Figure S6) and even can form superlattices
using cubic perovskite NPs as building bricks (see Figure 1d).
Table 1. Experimental Details and Parameters of Synthesis
with Diﬀerent Temperaturesa
temperature 130 °C 150 °C 170 °C
Pb:Sn (molar ratio) 1:2.5 1:2.5 1:2.5
time (s) 5 5 5
PL peak (nm) 499 503 503
FWHM 23.7 21.2 22.6
PLQY (%) 65.0 ± 0.7 73.4 ± 0.9 69.8 ± 1.3
Bandgap (eV) 2.45 2.43 2.39
Stokes shift 12 nm 10 nm 6 nm
61.2 meV 50.0 meV 29.8 meV
XRD */# */# */#
Average Sn (%) 18.8 ± 1.0 7.0 ± 2.0 0
Average size (nm) 9 ± 6 6.2 ± 0.5 12 ± 3
aIn all of the cases, the reaction time (5 s) and the precursor amount
and ratio were ﬁxed. The amount of PbBr2 precursor in the synthesis
was 0.166 mmol, and the amount of precursor SnBr2 was 2.5 times
higher. The amount of Cs-oleate was 0.045 mmol. Optical properties
of the synthesized NPs have been measured on solution after synthesis
and after washing allowing the following to be determined: the PL
peak position, the full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the PL
peak, the PLQY, the bandgap extracted from the analysis of the Tauc
plots of the absorption measurements, and ﬁnally the Stokes shift
between light absorption and emission. XRD indicates the crystalline
compounds detected by XRD, see Figure 1a, # = CsXBr3 and * =
Cs4XBr6, where X is Pb and Sn, the % of Sn measured by EDX during
the TEM characterization is also indicated. The average size of the
nanoparticles obtained by the statistical analysis of TEM images is also
indicated; more detailed histograms with NP size can be found in
Figure S6.
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EDX analysis of NPs has allowed determining the percentage of
Sn incorporation. The incorporation of Sn is higher as the
reaction temperature decreases with a maximum value of
incorporation close to 19% for T = 130 °C, as can be seen with
more details in Figure S7. However, the most interesting result
is that this relative high incorporation of Sn does not imply a
signiﬁcant reduction of PLQY, 65%, with respect to NP
samples where Sn is not incorporated, as the ones grown at 170
°C, with a PLQY of 69.8%; see Table 1. In fact, the highest
PLQY, 74.3%, has been obtained for the samples grown at 150
°C where 7% of Sn was incorporated. High resolution TEM
(HRTEM) points to an incorporation of Sn into CsPbBr3 NPs;
see Table S3. Variations of the synthesis method reported in
Figure 1. X-ray diﬀraction, optical absorption, and TEM images corresponding to diﬀerent synthesis temperatures. (a) X-ray diﬀractograms, (b)
absorption (solid lines) and emission spectra (dashed lines), and (c−e) TEM images of Cs−Pb−Sn−Br NPs with diﬀerent synthesis temperatures:
130, 150, and 170 °C, respectively. The insets are the HRTEM images of CsPbBr3 perovskite NPs as determined by the crystalline plane distance
and EDX measurements.
Table 2. Experimental Details and Parameters of Synthesis with Diﬀerent Precursor Concentrationsa
molar ratio Pb:Sn = 1:0 Pb:Sn = 1:1 Pb:Sn = 1:2.5 Pb:Sn = 3.5:0 Pb:Sn = 1:5
[Pb] (mmol) 0.166 0.166 0.166 0.581 0.166
[Sn] (mmol) 0 0.166 0.415 0 0.830
[Br] (mmol) 0.332 0.664 1.162 1.162 1.992
PL (nm) 513 509 503 507 488
FWHM 22.0 21.4 21.2 23.0 30.1
PLQY (%) 7.3 ± 1.2 62.8 ± 1.0 73.4 ± 0.9 45.7 ± 1.7 26.4 ± 3.3
Bandgap (eV) ∧ 2.39 2.43 2.38 2.43
Stokes shift ∧ 10 nm 10 nm 16 nm 14 nm
50.0 meV 50.0 meV 79.7 meV 75.0 meV
XRD * #/* #/* */# *
Average Sn % 0 4.0 ± 1.0 7.0 ± 2.0 0 12.0 ± 3.0
Average size (nm) 17.89 ± 2.73 10.81 ± 1.27 6.18 ± 0.48 9.18 ± 1.14 84.97 ± 6.58
aReaction temperature and reaction time were ﬁxed to 150 °C and 5 s, respectively. The amount of Pb, Sn, and Br, introduced by PbBr2 and SnBr2
precursors, is indicated, while the amount of Cs-oleate precursor is ﬁxed to 0.045 mmol. Two conditions for pure-Pb NP have been investigated, one
with 0.166 mmol of PbBr2 (ratio 1:0) and the other with a 3.5 times higher amount (ratio 3.5:0). Optical properties of the synthesized NPs have
been measured on solution after synthesis and after washing allowing the following to be determined: the PL peak position, the full width at half-
maximum (FWHM) of the PL peak, the PLQY, the bandgap extracted from the analysis of the Tauc plots of the absorption measurements, and
ﬁnally the Stokes shift between light absorption and emission. The bandgap and Stokes shift are not indicated for samples with ratio 1:0, as no clear
band edge was observed. XRD indicates the crystalline compounds detected by XRD, see Figure 1a, # = CsPbBr3 cubic phase (ICDS 109295) and *
= Cs4PbBr6 tetragonal phase (ICDS 162158), where X is Pb and Sn, the % of Sn measured by EDX during the TEM characterization is also
indicated. The average size of the nanoparticles obtained by the statistical analysis of TEM images is also indicated; more detailed histograms with
NP size can be found in Figure S9. ∧ = For the Pb:Sn 1:0 sample, the absorption band edge was not easy to determine from the experimental results
and consequently the bandgap and the Stokes shift cannot be calculated without a big error.
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section 3 have also been analyzed (see section 1 in the
Supporting Information), but lower PLQY was obtained.
The EDX measurements were performed on areas containing
a large number of nanocrystals, in order to obtain a statistically
relevant result. The percentage of Sn incorporated depends on
the nature of the NP; see Figure S7. Higher incorporation is
observed for CsPbBr3 rather than for Cs4PbBr6. This fact is
under current research. The incorporation of Sn produces a
blue shift of light absorption spectra and PL emission, in good
agreement with previous results of Sn incorporation.31,32 Note
that the quantum conﬁnement for sizes lower than the Bohr
diameter (12−14 nm)9,58,59 also produces a blue shift. Samples
grown at 130 and 150 °C present a NP average size of 9 nm
and 6.2 nm, respectively, but the former exhibit a larger
emission blue shift due to the higher Sn incorporation.
4.2. Pb and Sn Precursor Ratio. As a second step in the
systematic characterization of the Sn incorporation as a
function of the synthesis conditions, the eﬀect of Sn precursor
concentration on the nature and properties of the NPs has been
analyzed. The reaction time at 5 s and the reaction temperature
at 150 °C have been ﬁxed. This temperature was chosen, as it
allows the incorporation of Sn and an excellent PLQY; see
Table 1. The amount of PbBr2 precursor was ﬁxed to 0.166
mmol, and SnBr2 precursor was added in diﬀerent ratios of 1:0
(pure-Pb perovskite), 1:1, 1:2.5, and 1:5. Owing to the analysis
of the eﬀect of Br amount in the synthesis without the
incorporation of Sn, two diﬀerent synthesis procedures have
been analyzed, one using the standard conditions of PbBr2,
0.166 mmol, and another incrementing the PbBr2 amount by
3.5 times, denoted as a Pb:Sn ratio of 1:0 and 3.5:0,
respectively.
EDX indicates an enhancement of Sn incorporation with the
increase of Sn precursor ratio, as should be expected. The
maximum Sn incorporated into the NPs on average is 12% for
Pb:Sn 1:5 precursor ratio; see Table 2. The nature of the NP
synthesized is strongly dependent on the precursor ratio. XRD
indicates the presence of both compounds CsPbBr3 and
Cs4PbBr6 for precursor ratios of 1:1 and 1:2.5, while for ratios
1:0 and 1:5 just the Cs4PbBr6 was obtained; see Figure 2a. The
incorporation of Sn produces a blue shift in the absorption and
emission spectra, as shown in Figure 2b, in good agreement
with previous results of Sn incorporation.31,32 A low PLQY was
observed for samples without perovskite CsPbBr3 NPs, for
samples with precursor ratios 1:0 and 1:5, indicating that the
high PLQY observed for the 1:1 and 1:2.5 molar ratios arises
from the presence of perovskite NPs; see Table 2. The highest
PLQY has been obtained for a precursor ratio of 1:2.5. The
sample with precursor ratio 1:1 maintains a PLQY higher than
60%, and CsPbBr3 NPs were detected by XRD and TEM
micrographs; see Figure 2c. However, the sample with a 1:5
ratio was formed by relatively bigger Cs4PbBr6 NPs; see Figure
2d. In this sample, 12% of Sn was incorporated. For NPs
synthesized with a 1:5 precursor ratio, the long-term stability is
also poor, colloidal solution precipitates and so the PLQY is
lost after a few days, while the NP solutions are stable for
months with no decrease of PLQY for the other ratios.
Only Cs4PbBr6 NPs were observed when no Sn precursor
was added (1:0 ratio) and just PbBr2 precursor was used. The
addition of SnBr2 (1:1 and 1:2.5 ratios), maintaining the
Figure 2. Comparison among diﬀerent molar ratio (Pb:Sn) synthesis. (a) Absorption and emission spectra, (b) X-ray diﬀractograms, and (c and d)
TEM images of Cs−Pb−Sn−Br NPs with diﬀerent molar ratio synthesis (Pb:Sn) of 1:1 and 1:5, respectively. The insets are the HRTEM images.
NPs synthesized with molar ratio synthesis (Pb:Sn) 1:2.5 can be observed in Figure 1d. Comparative TEM images of the complete series as a
function of precursor ratio can be found in Figure S8.
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amount of PbBr2, releases a part of PbBr2 that can react with
Cs4PbBr6 to form CsPbBr3, following the chemical reaction
Cs4PbBr6 + 3PbBr2 → 4CsPbBr3.
50 However, this trend was
broken for 1:5 where again just Cs4PbBr6 NPs are obtained, as
we can see by comparing parts a and d of Figure 2. Despite that
both 1:0 and 1:5 ratios produce Cs4PbBr6 NPs, the shape is
very diﬀerent (compare parts c and d of Figure 2), indicating
that Sn plays an important role in the NP morphology,
obtaining small truncated trapezoidal Cs4PbBr6 nanoparticles
when just Br precursor was used in the synthesis (1:0 ratio) and
large rhombohedra NPs for a precursor ratio of 1:5.
The increase of Sn ratio with respect to Pb is obtained by the
addition of SnBr2 precursor. This addition not only aﬀects the
metallic cation but also the amount of Br anion. While an
excess of Pb in NPs would act as trap states, resulting in a PL
quenching,60 the excess halogen ions have been used to enrich
the perovskite NP surfaces, resulting in a self-passivation eﬀect
of Pb ions. Halogen-rich perovskite NPs inhibit the electrons
trapped on surface defects, culminating in a high PLQY when
NPs are synthesized with an excess of halide precursor.61−63 To
evaluate to what extent the Br-rich synthesis conditions (PbBr2
+ SnBr2) or the partial substitution of Pb by Sn inﬂuence the
obtained high PLQY, two diﬀerent syntheses of pure-Pb NPs
were prepared, named 1:0 and 3.5:0; see Table 2. A
comparative analysis of the XRD, absorption, and emission
spectra can be found in Figure S10. The increase of PLQY
under Br-rich conditions (from 7.3% for ratio 1:0 to 45.7% for
ratio 3.5:0) can be justiﬁed by the presence of CsPbBr3 NPs,
observed under 3.5:0 growth conditions (see Figure S10) and
not at 1:0, and also by the self-passivation of rich halide
synthesis conditions.61−63
4.3. Reaction Time. The last part of our study focused on
the reaction time. Two diﬀerent reaction times, 5 and 30 s,
were analyzed, while all of the other synthesis parameters were
maintained ﬁxed, i.e., T = 150 °C and Pb:Sn precursor ratio
1:2.5; see Table S4. Similar optical features have been obtained
in both cases; see Figure 3a. For 30 s of reaction time, just
CsPbBr3 NPs were obtained; see Figure 3b. Longer reaction
times produce an increase of NP size from 6 to 10 nm on
average; see Table S4. In addition, no replacement of Pb by Sn
was detected for 30 s reaction time, suggesting that Sn is
incorporated during the onset NP formation, as also suggested
when Mn2+ was incorporated into CsPbBr3 NP.
33 We have also
observed that the Sn incorporated is replaced by Pb for the
longer reaction time. For a 5 s reaction time, 7% of Pb was
replaced by Sn, and for 30 s reaction time, no Sn was
incorporated into the NPs; see Table S4. The Sn-replacing is a
process of external impurity additions,64 in which for longer
synthesis time the crystal will tend to self-purify.
Interestingly, despite that just CsPbBr3 are obtained in the
synthesis with longer reaction time, the PLQY reduces from
73.4 to 64.7% and the size distribution is larger (see Figure
S12), in good agreement with previous works.58 On the other
hand, the fwhm is lower for 5 s reaction time (see Table S4), in
good agreement with the results of Koolyk et al.58
Figure 3. Comparison between diﬀerent reaction times: (a) absorption and emission spectra; (b) X-ray diﬀractograms. Comparative TEM images of
the complete series as a function of precursor ratio can be found in Figure S11.
Figure 4. (a) XPS exploratory spectra and (b) high resolution XPS spectra of Sn. High resolution spectra for Cs, Pb, and Br can be found in Figure
S9.
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5. DISCUSSION
The results shown in the previous section indicate that Pb has
been partially substituted by Sn in the synthesized NPs.
However, the most interesting result is that this incorporation
has been made with no cost, or even an enhancement, of the
PLQY in contrast with previous works where a deleterious
eﬀect on the optical properties was observed after Sn
incorporation.30−32 An increase of performance was only
obtained for a small substitution of 0.3% of Pb by Sn.44 In
contrast, here we report PLQYs as high as 65.0 and 73.4% for
NPs where 18.8 and 7% of Pb was replaced by Sn, respectively;
see Table 1. As far as we know, this is the ﬁrst report of less-Pb
halide perovskites, containing a substantial amount of Sn, in
which the optical properties improve with respect to the pure-
Pb perovskite. Previous results pointed to a PLQY reduction
when Sn was replacing Pb in a substantial amount, which was
mainly attributed to the unstable Sn oxidation under ambient
conditions.32,43 The reported PLQY decrease implies a trap
state contribution, which could result in an undesirable
conversion of Sn2+ to Sn4+, being that Sn4+ is a more stable
state than Sn2+ under ambient conditions.30
XPS has been used to determine the electronic state of the
elements present in the synthesized NPs; see Figure 4a. The
sample with the highest PLQY has been analyzed, T = 150 °C,
Pb:Sn = 1:2.5 molar ratio, and reaction time 5 s; see Table 1.
XPS spectra can be visualized in Figure 4a. The XPS
spectrograph showed two characteristic peaks corresponding
to Sn (3d5/2, 3d3/2) with positions of 485.7 and 495.8 eV,
respectively, as shown in Figure 4b. The binding energy of the
Sn 3d5/2 peak is likely assigned to Sn
2+ following the previous
bibliography.65,66 However, the Sn 3d3/2 peak showed a
deformation which is related with a coexistence of oxidation
states Sn4+ and Sn2+. Despite that a partial oxidation of Sn2+
took place, it is important to emphasize that XPS measure-
ments were performed 3 months after NP synthesis and were
measured in the USA while samples were grown in Spain,
pointing to a signiﬁcant long-term stabilization of Sn2+ cations.
In fact, the PLQY of record NP solution has been measured
along several months, with no change in value, pointing in the
same direction of long-term stable samples. Sn2+ are prone to
oxidation, and stabilization requires blocking this process.34
The most likely reason for this Sn2+ cation signiﬁcant
stabilization would be the higher ligand content on the NP
synthesis protecting the NP core from external oxidation.
Comparison with other synthesis recipes with a lower amount
of ligand concentration during the synthesis is discussed in
Supporting Information section 1. The XPS spectrograph of the
other elements Cs, Pb, and Br is reported in Figure S13. Peak
positions of the diﬀerent elements detected by XPS are shown
in Table S5.
Moreover, samples prepared with the same amount of halide
as ratio 1:2.5 and 3.5:0 show that the former where 7% Pb is
replaced by Sn presents a higher PLQY; see Table 2. Thus, the
highest PLQY observed could not be attributed just to Br-rich
conditions but also to Sn-replacing, which further improves the
optical properties of perovskite NPs with larger PLQY, smaller
Stokes shift. and narrower fwhm; see Table 2. Unveiling the
exact reason why the incorporation of stabilized Sn2+ replacing
Pb2+ produces an improvement of optical properties will
require further research. Wang et al. observed an increase of
performance with the addition of Sn that was attributed to the
suppression of trion generation by Sn doping.44 However, in
their case, the amount of Sn incorporated was sensibly lower,
0.3%, and Sn was oxidized as Sn4+. Very recently, it has been
suggested that the reduction in the bond length between
metallic cation and halide in CsPbX3 (X = Cl, Br, I) perovskites
by partial substitution of Pb2+ cation can increase the stability of
the all-inorganic CsPbX3 perovskite, thereby improving the
stability of their solar cells, emission spectra, and other
properties.67 The results reported here point in this direction
of an increase of performance with incorporation of Sn, if Sn
can preserve to a signiﬁcant extent its Sn2+ oxidation state, as
has been observed in the results reported here. Theoretical
calculation will help to clarify this point as well as the role of
ligands in Sn2+ stabilization.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have carried out a detailed study of Cs−Pb−
Sn−Br NP formation depending on diﬀerent synthesis
parameters such as reaction time, temperature, and Pb:Sn
precursor ratio. Diﬀerent properties of the synthesized particles
have been studied, as the kind of NPs formed, the PLQY, and
the Sn content, which were analyzed by EDX in the TEM
measurements. We observed the formation of cubic perovskite
CsPbBr3 and tetragonal Cs4PbBr6 depending on the growth
conditions. The presence of the cubic phase increases with
growth temperature and reaction time. The incorporation of Sn
increases at low reaction temperature and for small reaction
time, and also with high Sn precursor concentration. The
highest Sn incorporation observed in the experiments here
reported is close to 19% on average. In contrast with previous
reports where the partial incorporation of Sn in the place of Pb
in a substantial amount always produced a decrease of the
optical properties, i.e., the PLQY and FWHM, here an
enhancement is observe. At this point, we have shown the
improvement of these optical properties with Sn incorporation.
PLQYs as high as 73.4% have been obtained with 7% of Pb
replaced by Sn, higher than the one obtained for pure-Pb NPs.
We have ruled out the possibility that this enhancement is
originated just by the synthesis with Br-rich conditions.
Improvement of Br amount during NP synthesis produces a
self-passivation by the halide excess contributing to the
enhancement of the optical properties but cannot justify
completely the strong improvement of these properties
observed when Sn is also incorporated. Undoubtedly, the
signiﬁcant stabilization of Sn2+ in the NPs even several months
after NP preparation, as has been determined by XPS
measurements, is a key point to explain this outstanding
behavior. The presence of large surface ligand concentration is
likely helping in the stabilization of Sn2+ protecting it from
oxidation. The reduction in the bond length between metallic
cation and halide by the incorporation of Sn producing an
increase of stability and an enhancement of optical properties67
is a feasible hypothesis to explain the obtained results; however,
further research will be needed to conﬁrm it. Further research
will help to identify the exact mechanism of stabilization and
the incremental role of Sn-replacing. The result here reported
could have an important implication to obtain less-Pb and Pb-
free perovskite materials with excellent properties and stability.
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